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·onal copiers arrive at Booth

Panther'
liquor
inquiry

continu
By TRAVIS SPBNC:al

aew coin-

City editor

arrived at
day, said
, dean of

An investigation is continuing into a recent liquol'-COde

id the li'ers should
use by
Thursday,
than two
ya handful
serve the
copiers are
library has
whi~h accept
we only have
are very disthis field,"
KAlll..-r/Pboto9'1lter
"We've just Martinsville Senior High SchooljunlDrs Edna Kinnaman, 7bny Coleman
and Harold Hrh8z
I along until
wait tn line whDe classmate Aaron Crumtn. uses one.qf a 'l1mltBd rwmber ofCXJJ*'S h Btilalll.
arrive."
'ty originally Library Monday qJtemoon. The students were on afleld trip tD.ftnd restJU1mB}ltr an..--...
dents during the library's copy machin
copiers from machines could be ordered.
Library an•
y ot 81'
Although students have evening hours.
time to have
"The nickels have been a copy machines on campus
by early this had to use nickels only,
piers, howev- Lanham said, the library nuisance, but we have. not were removed over Chriatonly nickels, did not receive many com- been bombarded by com- mas break because the company from which the vniuniversity to plain ts, despite lines of plaints," Lanham said.
Lanham said that 11 coin
until new more than six or seven stu• See COPIERS Page 2

compliance check at Panther's Lounge that netted
seven arrests Friday night,
said Brian Bower, Charleston
city attorney. .
Seven individuals were
charged with alcohol-related
offenses Friday night a
they reportedly were
ing at Panther's,
St., which._ .
license mt.fll
· Apoli ,.....,
indi'ridu
1'1~

ell to be a
te no..show
Foster said although the bill
is a reality in the Legislature,
there is no urgency )rat to the
issue.

"It has become apparent
that maybe this bill is not
going to move as quickly as we
anticipated," Foster said. "The
senate will, however, stay on
top of the bill and remain diligent and focused."
Since the BOG voted not to
take a position on the governance issue yet, Foster said,
the senate "could identify that
as a judicious c:ourae of action."
Also at the meeting, the
board will discuss further a
· proposal to change the smoking policy Oil campus.
'Ibe proposed policy asks for
the senate's support on one of

· Layzell might
bold a teleconferthe senate soon
attending a meet-

two policies. The first would
ban smoking in all university
vehiclee .. wall 88 in all university facilities.
Foster said the mat option
would theoretically ban smoking in all university facilities,
including O'Brien Stadium.
The second option would
enforce a campus-wide ban oo
smoking in all facilities and
anywhere OD campwl.

.

llARI OGAWA/ Senior photographer

Freshmari Engllsh mqJor Heather Brauner scrapes snow off of her car Monday mornlnfl.
SrJowfell fn the On!a late Sunday night and early Monday morning.

Light flurries to continu
received an inch of snow, but
it was ligh~ and fluffy and
didn't amount to much."
The temp~ratures will
Snow flurries may fall during the rest of the ....._ m reach to the 30s later this
local weather observer Daliaa week, leaving nighttime lows
Price doesn't predict a heavy in the teens. With the low
snow fall accumulating in the temperatures, Price said that
if preCipitation is going to
Charleston area.
"We're experiencing a back arrive in the area, it will be
Bide of a storm that brought light flurries.
-rhis was a delightful little
in flurries: Price said. "We

By TRAVIS SPENCSR
City editor

storm," Price said. "There
were no hazards OD the n&M
and very little drifting. lt
didn't warm-up and melt
much to produce slick ll)IC8.•
He said the high tempenture for Monday wa•
degrees, with a low ef 'I
degree&.

"It was a fat
nmpofteml1>81. . . ., .. .

. s-.......... . .l!IJ

College
lets alums
re-enroll
for free
GENEVA, N.Y. (AP) ~king back on his collage days, lawyer Frank
Cegelski relives Frisbee
on the quad and winter
afternoons curled up
with a book in a cubbyhole study overlooking
frosty Seneca Lake.
Entwined in those
fond memories is the
realization that the university experience could
have been so much better. If only his anxiety
ebout getting his career
GD traek could have been
brushed aside.
Now Cegelski, Class
!!f ,'~~.. i~ being. offered
wliat he· conSlders a
chance to "kick back and
eiijoy coUege for its own
sake, rather than saying
11ey, how's this going to
look on my resume?"'
He's re-enrolling, at age
34, at his alma mater.
At no charge.
Beginning in March,
Hobart and William
Smith Colleges are inviting alumni who graduated at least five years ago
to take tuition-free classes, for
as
many
~as they want,
.....,_ iaerlR~:ftlr.~

Israelis. stunned by loss o
JERUSALEM (AP) .
Stunned, embittered and
enraged, Israel buried more
young soldiers in single day
Monday than it had in over a
decade.
The government grappled
with how best to deal with 52
deaths the past four months
at the hands of Islamic
extremists, including 19 in
Sunday's suicide bombing.
In a rare televised address,
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

said clear boundaries must be
drawn between the Jewish
state and Palestinians in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
."'We want to reach a division between us and you. We

do not want the majority of
the Jewish population, 98 percent of whom live inside
sovereign Israel and united
Jerusalem, to be vulnerable to
terrorism," he said.
"We will divide between us
and you and not according to
the basis of the pre-1967 borders," Rabin said.
Television reports said the
government was weighing a
security defense border
between Israel and the West

Couple tried to trade
HOBART, Ind. (AP) - A couple allegedly tried to trade a woman and her car
for cocaine, but the supplier was only
interested in the car, police said.
r
"The guy says 'Lo~k here, I want the
car, but I don't want nothing to do with
that woman in the back seat,"' said
police Lt. Leo Finnerty.

w~man

Elaine Tindle, 35, and Douglas C.
Hick.man, 46, were each charged with
criminal confinement and carjacking,
Finnerty said. Hick.man was in jail in
lieu of $4,000 bail and Tindle remained
at large Monday, police said.
The woman told police she saw
Tindle, an acquaintance, the night of

Bank, under Israeli
rule since the 1967
Israeli war. Rabin said a
tier heavily patrolled
diers and police cou
established within m
The idea brought ·
ate condemnation
Aharon Dombe, spok
for the estimated 14
Jewish settlers in the
pied t erritories, sa ·
government was aban
them.

for dru

Jan. 2 and offered her a ride
When they arrived at Tindle's
ment, Tindle and Hickman all
handcuffed the woman and pu
tape over her mouth, Finnerty
The woman said she was bea
three hours before being placed
car and driven to Gary, Finne

Copiers~----------~~~~~~----•FromPage 1

versity leases the machines
thought Eastern was moving
. to a debit card sys~m.
The debit card system,
which would allow students
to use their Eastern IDs to
pay for copies with a univer-

sity account, was recently
postponed pending the
results of.a fact-finding study
being done by the university's Debit Card Committee.
The committee delayed the
system's installation indefinitely after discovering the

university's clirrent student
IDs were not compatible with
the system.
The debit card system, as
part of the first phase of the
commi ttee's plan, will be
installed on the new copiers
once it is approved by the

committee.
The next step will '
putting debit-card
elsewhere on campus
the Union Booksto
Donald's, residence
dry facilities and v
machines.

Panther's _______:,._____~---

Mayor Dan Cougill, acting as liquor
commissioner, suspended Panther's
Dougl~A. .Map-~r«eJ.I,. ~~•. pf Gr~en;1~p; liquor license from Dec. 27 to Feb. 25.
and Robert D. Williams, of Martinsville; after he found the establishment guilty
th~dop.es
alow th.Ur Pin.pr. Lakes· ..w11dtie ~'.\t&s not released.
of seven liquor code violations. Cougill
Charleston police conducted the com- ruled Panther's guilty of five counts of
town - provided there's
pliance check at 10:55 p.m.
room among undergradallowing underage customers into the
.
Jason Morton, 18, of Charleston, said bar and two counts of serving underage
uates.
he witnessed nearly 10 police officers drinkers.
The Graduate Attenenter the bar to check for violations of
dee Program, apparently
Panther's owner Mike Bickers apparthe bar's liquor license suspension.
the 'first of its kind in
ently had scheduled dancers to perform
"They walked right in with their riot at Panther's Friday night since he
the nation, could prove a
gear on and the whole bit," Morton said couldn't legally serve alcohol, Morton
lhrewd marketing ploy.
Sunday.
The private colleges
said. The seven topless dancers that per- .
recently started a fouryear drive to raise $ 75
w11ion, and alumni contn"hutions could spell the
schools.
" From Page 1
~ce.
Light snow fell as far .south as north, ..-'\..,dqa"'t know of any
&dded. "The sun broke out a time or two western South Carolina and the norththat has offered
through the persistent cloud cover."
ern counties of Mississippi, Alabama
;ttris kind of a compact
According to Price, East Central and Georgia.
!Jllth its alumni. I think Illinois
lies between two snow belts that
Along the Ohio Valley, 3 to 4 inches of
Ii ia unique," said Noah
are producing a large amount of snow.
snow fell on northern Kentucky. And up
Brown of the National
"Right now we're sandwiched in to 5 inches fell in parts of West Virginia
University Continuing
between two heavy snow belts," Price in the central Appalachians.
Bducation Association in
said.
Light snow also fell along most of the
Washington, D.C.
Mederate snow was scattered over Great Lakes and upper Atlantic states.
part.a of the east.em third of the nation North-central Ohio had accumulated up
Monday, icing highways and closing to 17 inches of snow since Saturday and

t From Page 1

-.11t111•• ..

formed on a stage were from
he added.
Bower said the dancers' perl1
could be legal under the city code.
"There is no city ordinance
thou shall not exotic dance," Bow
However, Bower said, beca
not finished reading the police
he cannot comment conclusivelJ
investigation.
Charleston Police Chief
Steidinger was unavailable for
Monday. Panther's owner Mike
was also unavailable.
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snow drifts were up to 8 feet
parts of Licking County.
A winter warning was also ·
for the mountains of
Calif'oriiia, with up to 2 feet of
sible in some areas.
In the Sierra Nevada, 14 ·
snow fell at the Mammoth ski
During the weekend, slip
ways were blamed for six dea
and seven in Indiana.
The Associated Press cont ·
thia report..
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8-BAll DOUBLE EUMINATION BY ACTJ-1 RULES
'2 PLAYERS Will QUAUFY FOR REGIONAL TOURNAMENT
Q UAUFYING TOURNAMENT - SATURDAY, JAN 28, 10 AM
COSTi $3.00 PLUS 1/ 2 POOL TIME EACH MATCH

FOR MORE INFORMA110N OR TO SIGN UP

srop BY 11IE BOWLING~ OR CALL 581-3616
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bdivisions hit Charleston outs
. Deer Run. The
ivisions in the
to be popping
d the .outskirts
struction in the
ms to be focusvalues exceeding
· gh at least one
structing homes
$100,000.
leston issued 61
in 1994, up from
in 1992.
head Ridge SubHarrison Avenue
Route 130, eight
,000 to $160,000
construction, with
home scheduled to
Steve Drake, presiomes, the subdivi-

IL\lll 8WDTI Photo editor
A house on Copper:fteld Lane in a new-house subdtvtston oalJed The Fields
fs under constructton. The subdivision fs geared toward homes under
$100,000 and fs one in a series of subdivisions being bu1lt in the
Charleston area.

ny has several lot deposits and
three contracts for homes to be conun subdivision at structed this spring.
However, one developer seems to
of Fourth Street
ersity Drive, con- be bucking the current trend of
1 home is expect- building higher-end homes.
Chuck White, co-owner of White
by Feb. 1, accordrino, president of Development Company, said he
e land developing believes the market for larger, more
expensive homes is declining.
_
"There is a softening market for
ing constructed in
88 homes in the larger homes,9 White said. "There's
:'75,000 range in the still a demand for the larger homes,
· o said. The compa- but not like it was two years ago."

White Development is the developer of The Fields, a new-home subdivision on Illinois Route 130 south
of Lincoln Avenue, where 14 homes
are already occupied. White said
most homes in The Fields will cost
less than $100,000.
"The market that most of us have
been catering to for several years
was the larger homes," White said.
'"What we did was switched to a
lower market we felt was being
neglected. Everyone has been concentrating on the larger homes."

Perino said with growing intlulltn
in the area, including Mattoon,
physician recruitment at S
Bush Lincoln Health Center uui
administrative staff at Easte
there is still a large market
higher-end homes.
'"From the market researc we
did, we think there's a market for it,
with the industry and the university," Perino said. '"With the deposit.a
and the contracts we have, we think
we were right."
Stephanie Higgins, a physician
recruiter at Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health Center, said physician
recruitment is an ongoing proceu at
the hospital. In 1995, the hospital
expects to bring in about four new
physicians, possibly more.
Higgins said part of the recruitment job is helping the new physicians find homes in the area.
'"We work with (the physicians) to
find new homes: Higgins sai •
"They usually look at homes (with
values) anywhere from $125,000 to
sometimes $250,ooo.•
"They are looking at. the h~
end homes."
-~, ~ ~·t ,"...
Peter Barr, Consolidated Coim:Q.unications spokesperson, said the
telecommunications company ba.ed
in Mattoon has hind at least a half
dozen senior-level executives in t1ae
last year. He said the company's
relocation plan helps put new encutives in contact with local :realtma.

cil petitions food service policy
· · g students to walk
their residence hall food
of the Lawson Hall

l and Taylor Hall are
· hall, as are Andrews
Each hall serves a difeach meal.
'cy, which took effect in
students to walk out-

side if they prefer the en.tree being served
at the hall opposite the hall they live in.
The petition aays student.a shou1d not
have '"to be inconvenienced just so that
the dining service employees don't have
to deal with people going through the
cafeteria to go in the other line."
Students who sign the petition ask
that the policy be changed and that
action '"be taken quickly."
LeinbaCh said she will continue to_circulate the petition in Lawson and the
other residence halls in the South Quad,
which includes Andrews, Taylor and
Thomas halls.
She said students from Taylor and
Lawson halls have complained of the
inconvenience·of the new policy.
The petition coµtends that walking

ta Sigma Phi
presents

Taste of LU:<I>
pm - Delta Sig House
1001 Greek Court

out.side during the wint.er • uolml:illllrunhealthy.

.

-ibis is
became
mmt
·stTaight
from
clue t.o
lunch
and t11i11-...

go out.side without protection from the
weather," the petition stat.es. "Either that
or we have to deal with wearing a big
winter coat while standing in line and
having t.o try not to spill anything on it or
make sure no one else spills anything on
it."
Members of the Lawson Hall Council
will bring the petition before Jodi Horn,
food service coordinator, this week,
Leinbach said.
Hom was unavailable for comment.
Linda White, supervisor for Taylor
Hall food service, declined to comment
about the petition.

•••lltN_.

of M.qllday!a
inaecul'ately repen.6
fraternity's -. •• •
leges had bee
The rights ..,. . ..
until the atari
semester.
The article alao repol'W
incorrectly that Ry.aa
Abbot, a member of the fraternity, allegedly took $200
from the cash register of a
Champaign tavern. Abbet
allegedly took only $100.

~
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fT1
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CallFavorite
for
EIU's
Pizza!
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~Daily Eastern Iews Magazine promotes stereotypes for mon
If you have seen "Animal
HoiJse" ·or one of Its many
worthless dones - "Campus
Man," "Back to School" to name
two offenders - then you know
could
the
the stereotype.
College students emerge
public
from their alcoholic haze only
long enough to jump Into bed
with a bosomy co-ed whose
only role In life (and the movie) David II.
Is to give It up to a man.
Or, as "deep" college movies Putney
like "Higher Leaming" show,
_ _._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._.. ._ . _

··v.' magazine

be
seminal
qffairs magazine
ofour generation. ".

Water quality,
senate respect
•
may improve

students are deftned by their cause.
Aside from the fact there's actually a major called
"social justice," I also learned all the above stereotypes
by reading "U." magazine.
A quick look through The Dally Eastern News' files
show5 the magazine, which began as a compilation of
news from the nation's colleges, has mutated into a publication Intent on pandering to the worst tastes of my
generation.
With a growing readership of 6.5 million, It seems to
be an effective strategy, if readership, which translates
Into advertiser dollars, Is a goal.
I scored the January/February issue's artldes according
to content: S for sex, A for drinking or alcohol, N for
referring to nudity or sexual organs, JO for artldes only
"U." editors care about or for those artldes that pander to
an advertiser, and BS for stories containing extreme liberalism.
Ave artldes or photos ranked an N. Three ranked an A.
Two ranked an S. Six ranked a BS;
Worthy of special mention Is the story John Wayne
Bobbitt showing a female reporter his penis. (Page 14).
Isn't President Olnton getting~ for ~ng the same
thing?
•
"Rebel Yale," a1so· on Page f 4, scored in the S, N and
BS categories, a remarkable feat.
Two artides scored a JO, and the four-page "Capture
the Nike Spirit" section (PP. 4-5 and 36-37) scored a not
only a JO, but a Joycelyn Elders Citation of Merit with
Oak-Leaf Ouster. Apparently the main criteria in this contest was how dearly the judges could make out the Nike
shoes In the ads, er, photos.
Readers don't sit through ethics dasses like journalists
do, but readers still know the quickest way for a publlca-

For many years, Eastern students have
complained about the quality of water in the
Olarleston area.
These complaints were given credence
when a study con.ducted on water In
Mattoon and Charleston found high levels of
lead and other minera1s•
.ll
All students· take
Into consideration,
however, is simply how bad the water tastes.
Student Government Vice President for
Student Affairs Michelle Gaddlnl may have
ihe answer to student's grievances about
\. ctiartesttm' s..water. supply by researching tl:le
l'oSstbHlty ·o f ln~taHlng water purification
machines in residence halls.
Residence Hall Association members have
said they support the Idea, as students have
described how much they hate Charleston
water.
With this new 5ervlce, students would be
able to attain purified water from their hall ·
machines for a small amount of money.
According to Gaddlni, students have frequently complained about the quality of the
water, stating It as "terrible." Gaddlnl herself
said she "frequently found particles and
:-:debrl~ floating in her water.~
-:-:~re quality of water on this campus may
itif be as Important an Issue as establishing
diversity, It Is one that all students are affected by. So by bringing this problem before
the Student Senate, Gaddlni Is speaking on
behalf of the student body. In other words,
she is doing her job.
Students vote to have concerns like this
brought forth to a body which can make
something happen. Unfortunately, students'
voices are rarely heard within the senate.
Gaddini's Idea is one many students living
in residence halls could benefit from.
is
By pooling their efforts together, students
would be able to have a choice of the water
they drink.
Until then, students who want to drink Dear edltor:
water that tastes good will have to drive or
I am writing in response to the
walk to the local grocery stores and spend a letter which appeared In the Jan. 11
edition of The Dally Eastern News
lot of money for a limited amount of water.

"Ddito:rI.a
. I

................

Hair salon being
labeled as catering to
black students only

regarding the hair salon.
First of all, one should not
assume anything until all of the
details and facts are gathered and
compiled together. The Impression
that the writer received was incorrect. 111e salon is not strictly for
African American students. It may
be geared toward African American
students, but who Is to say that its
patronage is limited only to African
American students.

ll••llliiiiimllliiiiiiiiil••••~-mlli-llilil

__ l~-~11.~ u.B to ~q~ ~~'J-5~.qr_. •

tion to lose credibility Is to
like it's in an advertiser's
The issue·IS bookended
Page seven photo on of five
naked men and women at
University of Virginia and
Page 39 with six naked
standing in a wheat Held In
Washington.
I suppose the point of
to show that well-fed, m
class kids with enough t1
money to hit the gym three
times a week look pretty

naked.
That's only a quick summation of the magazine'
blemishes, but the real problem Is more than as·
artlde or Issue. It's a systemic disease of singlereporting and tabloid-style pandering that is ali
readers In droves.
African Americans are the most at-risk readers,
those In the business peg them, because they are
Ing the most rapidly. I wonder why?
Out of 35 photos in the Nike photo contest,
a black man or woman. Instead, the photos were
same kind of white-bread, buffed out youths that
MTV a trip through an anatomical dreamland.
Elswhere two artides have pictures of African
Americans, though It depicts them as basketball
and as a sexually harassing professor - the athlete
the crtmlnal.
It's almost like watching prime-time television.
"U" magazine could be the seminal public affalis
magazine of our generation. Colleges are the
many of the de~tes taking place In modem sod
tlcularly pollttcal correctness.
Wrtters and editors could fill pages with Intel
written, well-researched, two-sided reporting) r
than the mere sprinkling we get each Issue.
However, the average reader doesn't think
tent or do a careful analysis of reporting, ethics and
He or she probably can't tell exactly what should
changed about the magazine•
Instead they do what a friend of mine did. They
toss it aside and say, "I don't read It. It's a piece cl

- David M. Putney is associate vetge editor and
ular c.olumnlst for The Daily Eastern News.

Tonrtlll'n
not the salon will be labeled "strictly for African Americans." Th.e
choice will be left up to you to find
how It can benefit you.
As for the survey, let's be reallstld If It was mac;le available to all
full-time Eastern students, the
minority students at Eastern would
be out-voted. An example of such
a survey would be the spring concerts.
Who are the majority of entertainers seen here at Eastern? Why?
Because the minorities are outvoted. Most events here are funded by the university, and are
geared tdWard the majority (being
wblte), so wqy not fund the saloD,...

which will be geared tow
minority?
Why does the Black S
Union have to fund the
Idea doesn't "seem unfair"
because I can write a list
· that are unfair here at
talnlng to African Amer!
dents.
Th.e voice of the Africait
American students Is so
sometimes It cannot be
when It Is heard, som
muffle It.
Last note pending: H
local hair salons lose busl
they never received any
from the majority of Afrl
American stUdents? Can
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Starrett rett said.
said he has
Starrett said if the proposed
experience break.up of the Board of Govdealing with ernors does occur and state
the Legisla- universities become self-govture
and erning, Eastern will need a
knows how lobbyist to help the school
to respond remain oompetitive.
to campus
A bill in the Legislature is
David Starrett interests.
calling for the replacement -of
Starrett received his bache- · the Board of Governors and
lor's degree iri political science Board of Regents with individand sociology from the ual governing bodies for the
University of Illinois at eight universities in the two
Chicago in 1987. He led and systems.
"Two crucial things t.o do if
managed the Illinois Student
Association from 1986 t.o 1991, a breakup occurred would be
and has been employed by to get a larger piece of the
Advocacy Associates for three (education budget) pie or to
years.
create a larger pie," Starrett
If hired, Starrett said he said.
will work with all levels of the
"If the breakup of the BOG
Eastern community.
does occ~r, it might be the
"I would work with the fac- ideal time to push for legislaulty through their union and tion placing students on uniwith students through their versity boards of trustees," he
representative bodies," Star- added.

•t in campus parking lot

~]l)rriim~ J:EilJll~Thl Jl~~i)

Tuesday, January 24
6:00·p.m.
Come as You Arel
All-You-Can-Eat TACO BELL

Wednesday, Jan~ary 25
6:00 p.m.
Superbowl Pre-Party with
All-You-Can-Eat SUBWAY!

Thursday, January 28
·

7:00 p.m.

FOR~SMOKER

, 22, reported that his book bag

LUNCH

and coat were stolen between 1:30 and 2 p.m.
Saturday from the third floor of Thomas Hall.
The items were valued at $180, according t.o
the report.
• Carrie Braba, 20, reported the passenger
side mirror of her car was pulled loose from the
car's frame sometime between 2 p.m. and 7:15
p.m. Wednesday in parking lot E.
No other damage was done ·t.o the vehicle.

All Above Events Are Scheduled At The
DELTA Cm FRATERNITY Houg

1012 Greek Court
Please don't hesitate to caJl
if any questions may aria

581-6723 or .581

SP~CIALS

• Italian Beef with c;up
of eoup or salad
• Chicken & Noodlee
real maehedsotatoee
vegetable an roll
• Broc;c;oll and cheeee
omelBtte, muffin and
c;hoic;e of fruit or
ealad
Eyenjng Specials
Mon.- Sat. M']'ER 5PM

•SPAGHETil • SALAD .
AND GARLIC BREAD
GREAT BREAKFASTS
EVERY MORNING!
409 7tll St.• J45-7427

'

RU
PI

I
'

I

•

426 w. Uncoln

FIESTA NIGHT
6:30 P.M.
GREEK COURT
FOR RIDES & INFO. CALL 58I-6595 OR 58I-6510

__._mmittee .to explain ·hike
various types of tuition
hikes.
Committee Chairman Ja- ·
The Tuition Review Com- son Anselment said today's
mittee will meet today to put meeting will be devoted to
the finishing touches on a assigning roles for the predetailed presentation to sentation to each committee
acquaint students with the member and "brushing up on
need for tuition hikes.
areas that are a little gray."
The committee will meet
Anselment said students
at 4:30 p.m. in the Pres- will be the ones delivering
ident's Conference Room of the presentation.
OldMain.
"Even though we've got a
The presentation is sched- diverse representation on the
uJed ~ go before the Student committee, we want students
Senate on Feb. 8. It will ex- delivering to students," he
p]ajn sources of funding for said.
universities, illustrate the
Committee members Amy
need for additional funding Levine, Matt Thrun, Bryan
at Eastem and define the Gutraj and -Anselment will

Bl:IDI KEIBLER
SSJ!!ent government edi~or

be delivering the presentation.
Anselment said the committee is taking the presentation to the senate before
any other organizations because "it is the students'
main representative body."
"We'll take questions from
them that might be indicative of what the average student might ask concerning
moderate and consistent tuition increases over the next
five to six years," he said.
The committee will then
take the presentation to any
organization that is interested in hearing it, Anselment
said.

Career workshops to aid students
~ WOLDEN

editor

To prepare students for February's job
fair, Eastern's Career Planning and
Pia
ent Center is hosting two workshops
this1Veek.

At noon today "Resumes and Cover
Letters Made Easy" will be presented in the
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms of the Martin
Luther King J:r. University Union.
The seminar will demonstrate how to
prepare a resume, show different types of
resumes ~ teach the advantages and disadvantages of various styles, said Warren
Kistner, associate director of the center,
who will present the seminar.
Students who are starting to create their
reswnes and have q\lestions about what to
include or how to summarize their experi~ encou.raged to attend the worksume

cover letters also will be addressed, Kistner
said.
"This is an essential part of the job
search," he said. Students are required to
bring a copy of their resume to the job fair,
which is scheduled for Feb. 1 from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. in both ballrooms of the Union.
So.fBT, about 100 employers, mostly from
the Midwest, are registered to participate,
Kistner said.
An orien ta ti on seminar designed to
acquaint job searchers with details of the
job fair will be held at noon Thursday in
the Rathskeller South Balcony of the
Union.
Thursday's session, "Job Fair Orientation: Prepare for Success!," will teach students what they need to do before February's fair, Kistner said.
.
The workshop will include a video presentation and an orientation sheet that
· shows students how to approach employers
d whatio expect from the fair.

Students Asainst Multiple Sci
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Tuesday at

c./\:'!arty's
Bacon Cheeseburger
w/frles $ J ,,

$2., Triple $2"
s1 Bottles

Double
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n asks to talk to jury Motor Voter violation

AP) - Murder defendant ·
Her colleague, William Hodgman, asked for
Monday for a one-minute a week's continuance to study the new evijurors, a stunning twist dence and witness list, which includes actress
by attorneys scrapping Tawny Kitaen, local TV reporter Tracie
· ute evidence the defense Savage, Los Angeles P<?lice Chief Willie
rs.
Williams and author Lawrence Schiller, who
surprised the prosecu- is writing Simpson's book.
34 new witnesses and a
"The truth, or part of the truth, has been
walking through blood at hidden from us by the defense," Hodgman
They also offered evidence said.
first time - a witness who
Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr.
pson's distinctive white responded with equal indignation.
his home at a time when
"I am absolutely appalled that the prosecualleges he was two miles tion comes here and says they are unpre·wife and her friend.
pared," he said. "They see a few charts from
additionally suggested us and become frightened and want to run
t pblice may have moved away and hide for a w~ek." Superior Court
as the bloody glove that Judge Lance Ito was tense during the
near the bodies of Nicole exchange, interrupijng attorneys at. times to
d Ronald Goldman last say, "You're wasting my time" and "Do you
· expect me to believe that?"
Attorney Marcia Clark
The defense's new disclosures showed how
·dence "trial by ambush" vigorously they plan to challenge the prosecu•absolutely shocked" by the tion's physical evidence. A newsreel videotape
osure. "This is a willful obtained by the defense shows police officers
the.people of a fair trial," walking through blood while the bodies lie
nearby under sheets.

sterns federal lawsuit
WASHINGTON (AP)-.
The Justice Department
sued three states Monday t.o
foree them to comply.with a
federal law easing voter registration.
The states are California,
Illinois and Pennsylvania.
Justice officials decided at
the last minute against
suing South Carolina and
Michigan, opting instead to
continue monitoring their
compliance.
The 1993 National Voter
Registration Act, passed
with solid Democratic support over ·considerable
Republican opposition, requires all states to provide
voter registration through
the driver licensing process,
through the mail and at

state social service offices.
"Congress has the authority to regulate. federal elections," Attorney General
Janet Reno said. "We now
must use the authority that
Congress gave us to enforce
it.
"This is a common sense
law that already is making
voting more available to all
Americans," Reno said.
"States have seen tremendous increases in the num- ·
ber of people registering to
vote in the 23 days since the
law took effect."
Neither Illinois nor
Pennsylvania passed any
legislation or took administrative action to comply with
the law, the department
said.

Del-ta.Chi
Fraternity
ff TONIGHT
pie Sub Night!
at the Sigma Pi House
you can eat subs from
Serving starts at 6 p~m
For Rides &
Information
call
345-9523

or· 348 - 5413

oily Eastern News
is your door
e EIU community

me a member of
Newest Fraternity...

Come As You·Are! All-You-Can-Eat TACO BEi.Tl
For Rides and Info Call 581-6790 or 581-6723
~

~ LAMBDA CHI ALP

~
~

d Out More:
s and the women of
for.Ice Cream
the ASA House.
From 7-9pm
Questions/Rides Call:·
Kyle: 345-5822
Anthony: 581-5864

AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA

~
~
~
~

PIZZA FEAST
•
••
Sponsored by
(f,1
-

0

~ <t

2N
o~
0 Cl.
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~ At 11te Umbda Od House~ CM Utt At 6.1 p.1.
~
~

~

For Rides &. Info Call
Dan 581-6880 .
581-6818
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7'1e1:>aily ·Eattt.m News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's inlOl'rect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising ·
llUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
oat day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the tbllowing day's newspaper. Ads caniwt be canceled
AllTER the 2.p.m. dead-

line.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
cnidit may be billed. ·
All Advertising submit- .

ted to The Daily Eastern
Hewe is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
2le Daily Eastern News
DO liability if for
it beeomes nee>
to GGiit an advert:iae• IDIDt.
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FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6
Billion in private sector grants $
scholarships la now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades; income, or parent's
income. Call Student Financial
Services: 1·800-263-8495 ext.
F57382.
~~~~~~---,..-=o1/30
ADULT & NOVELTY TOYS,
GAMES, and GIFTS for VALENTINES and PARTY PEOPLE are
at GRANt> BALL, 609 SIXTH!
~~----,,--------,,.~-2/10
TUXEDO RENTALS are only
$39.95 if ordered by 2/28195 at
GRAND BALL, 609 SIXTH. We
also design CUSTOM WEDDING
GOWNSI
~------.,.....,,~-=,...,,,...~----10
BALLET, TAP, JA'Z2. Dance classes/ all levels. JACQUELINE.BENNETT DANCE CENTER 345·
7182.
112.7
- B--A-C""'K/N,.,..,,..,'.=:EC""K:-:--::Pc-:-A""IN""?,..-:D=-rs-.-:D::-on &
Nancy Selvidge, Chiropractors,
Worthington Center, Char1eston,
345-1190/235-4664. Reduced
fees for EIU students/ employees/
defendants.

1111••

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Seasonal & full-time employment available at National
Parks, Forests $ Wlldllfe
Preserves. Benefits + bonuses!
Apply now for best positions.
Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N57383.
1/30
A
__
LA_S_K_A___,.S-U..,..M__M_E_R=---E~M=P,.,.LOY •

tmOHw

·-~

TB.&.TBL
TJuunwe/lkBoog

MENT - fishing Industry. Eam to
$3,00-$6,000+/month + benefits.
Mala/Female. No experience necessary (206) 545-4155 ext.

Bm..PW.AllTBD
W.AllTBD
.iDOPr.IOIW

A57384.

Ram/Rm. . .

---:-=-~--:-~.....,.--:-:-1/30
Need Electronic technician full
time with 5 years experience in
color T. V. repair and a data entry
person part time with 1 year
erlence with W dows In
Mlcroloft
or Lotus.
Dill 348-1827 or eend a l'MUl'l'l8
to 718 1 /2 Monroe Ave.,
Char1eston, IL 61920.
'

........,_
BooKRATm

~~~~~--~---112.7

Programming position avail. 4
p.m.-9 p.m. $5 per hour to assist
with teaching individual client
goa18. OT positions alSo avail. FT
or PT $5.30-5.50 per hour. Apply
in person 738 18th St.,
Char1eaton. EOE.
~--------------1~1
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided.
Send
SASE
to
Central
Distributors P.O. Box 10075,
Olathe, KS 66051.
___________________112.5.
MODELS NEEDED. Male or
Female models In Art Department
Life Drawing Classes for Spring
1995 semester. If interested call
581-3410 to apply.

--~--------......,.---112.6

mation.

ca12/9, 112.3-27, 2/14-17, 3/2024. 4/10-14,24-28
Our hearts are filled with love to
give. Stayhome mom/Involved
dad can offer your baby a wonderful home, loving family and the
brightest future. Please let us
help. Call anytime Sharon & Scott
1-800-862-2229 or our attorney
1-800-241-5384.
---------,.,.......,-..,.~112.5
We're a happy family looking to
adopt
a
second
child.
Professional dad and stay at
home mom long for another baby
to love. Please call attorney
Kirsten Bays, collect, at 217-3456099 to learn more about Mark
Stacie.
________112.4,217,21,3/'l
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nGeeae

formation
MOnetlme
Mldeaet lntta.

•Vaclllatea

•Stmtrcue
adjunct

fH-AVFR CPFEH

satanic

11t Electrtcal

units
• 123-45-8789,
e.g.: Abbr.
• "L'6tat c'eet
--•: Louis XIV

Females to share apartment with
other females for summer. Dave
234-4831
------------~~_,...10

Now open nice private room to
share house with three gir1s near
Old
Main 348-8406 or 348-1417.
_______________
1127

Trl-plex: one
apartments f
people. Avail
'95·'96. AC, L
Low utilities. 1

person.Dave

Roommates need.e d to share
Apartments for Fall '95. Own
rooms. 348-7546.
•

Female Sublessor Needed·
Available Immediately· beautiful
apartment to share with two
roommates. Fully furnished with
partial utilities included. Only
$165/mo.
345-8537.
________________
112.7
Sublessors needed for summer
'95. Great house, right off t:A campus, across from Park Place. Call
345-5551.

wear
4 Toothpaste

_....

n Male flower part •Notmovlng
a Diav..ed one?
•Captain's
Insignia
•Aleutian Island
~lake
•Local theater, to
Variety
47-Acroaa
•Lawn ,
tt BaaebellerTony at Drink
equlprMnt
•Wandered
'•Extenda
•
MlcMlllngelo
subecrlption
• Dreaaed to the
work
ta Poet Alfred
taUke
• Sitarist Shankar
paaengera
•TheQueen:
during takeoff
Abbr.

no. wo«leldays__,.........-.a~•...,.----Amountdm:S._=-------Payment:
0 C8sh
0 Check
0Credlt
Checknumb9r,~~----~-

wad_..,..,_

20 cents per word fil'll day ad runs. 14 cents per
utlve day thereafter. Students with valid ID 1tS c.1111 per WDlld ....
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 11 wenl
Student ads null be pllld In advance.

"**"""'·
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DliADLINE 2 P.11. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EiiC&'ilCMI
The News reeerves the right to edit
acla
coilllidered llbelou8 or In bad tllllt.

MBounde
• Flt for a king

Munllr, She Wrllll

........

.,....

•Model

Macpherson

McMl:'IWolMll
SllearS..

MoYla:Tll, Dllk &
D8llly

~Add1'81

NYPDBlue

News
Minted... (10:35)

Young, financially secure couple
seeks to adopt healthy infant.
Married 7 years living In rural
community. Call Debbie Cobb,
Attomey, collect 818-692-6300.
Referance Brad/Danielle.
__________112.3,30,216,14

DOWN

needle
· --dl-dah
7 Lab aaslstant
•Astral glows
efletdof
achievement
tOFoldlng

Peraon aooeplingad._ _ _ _ _ _~----

The--

..
....~.

t cancer-causing
compounds
a "Thanks-'-t•
a After-shower

•Phonograph

onlr>-----------

FYIHoule

l

n

holder

Ml llld
S1all al

'

..._ ..._::~',',

A little night
music
Willows·
•More spooky
character)
M Bide (stay
MSandlerof
a bit): Scot.
"Saturday Night MVegas
Live"
impressionist
• Designer von
•Epsilon follower
Furstenberg
•1994fllm·DGayclty
Ues•
4t Harry Kemelm., ,. Magiclana'
sleuth
props
44 Flock of geeee Tt Part of Q.E.D.
e Singer Horne
n Actreaa Lamarr
n ·---1nthe
• Blackhearted
Dark•
47 Murphy, for one
•Portrayas
("Wlnd In the

--

Niwa
o.1d (10:35)

'..l.'dl

DWater--

_ _ __.._____
• _ __

91111 al
lhan Addl'8I

u1e;1;1a1

.....,.....,,..

tine of C081TM11c8 and fragrmlCH.
Quick Income and long term
opportunity avallable. Call Lynn at
348-8480,
·~---~~~-~__,2/1

f Adtoread:

RIDll911

CITY BEJJ.C.H

MiMJii

...._._.._......... _.........., for ___.__,__

Dates to tun

-

.'..

3 Bdrm. Apt. for summer '95.
$845 + util. Furnished. Cell 3455599.
______________1131

DAYTONA IJEACH

t•

.·-=· .

..
.

~---------------112.6

PANAr~1.o.

t•

··"'"""'-·

Sublessor needed for 112. of a 2
bedroom Apt. 1 block to campus.
$135.00 a month, plus MZ utlll·
ties. Call Jim Wood at C/2.1, 3454488.
Re Jenny Hams Apt. 1125
_________________

SOUTH PAOHE ISL ANO

t Hairlines
•Neesonof
"Darkman• .
to Toe woe
t41nfluence
China and fev.Margarine
n Renowned
cabaret crooner
t•Wee
IO Addison's
literary partner
Marsh bird

....

.

Sublessor needed for spring
semester 1995. Price negotiable.
Contact Matt Madigan at 3453857.
~--'-------------112.7
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
SPRING. QUIET 1 1/2 BEDROOM UPTOWN APARTMENT.
$275
INCLUDES
WATER/CABLE. PETS OK • 3485968 DEE DEE.

~---------------112.6

"""u""''"''" ,_,.,.,

-

and

Cereer opp. for PT Physlcai Rehab Aide for the 3-11 shift. Must
be organized and dependable.
Exper. preferred but will train the
right person.·Apply In person 738
18th St., Char1eston. EOE.

Address: ~----------------------------~
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.S1udant Q Yes Q No

Expiration code (olllce use

••

~--------------112.7

Name= ~--------------~--~~----------~

_...;~,._

,•

: ..

SPRING BREAK 19951 America's
11 Spring Break Company!
Cancun, Bahamas, or Florida!
110% Lowest Price.Guarantee!
Organize 15 fr1ends and TRAVEL
FREEi Call for our finalized 1995
Party Schedulesll (800)95BREAK.

Classified Ad Form

Undsr Clasalflcatlonot:

r\' 'Y, - ""' -· •.

Ucensed Mass. Adoption Agency
helping those considering an
adoptive placement Legal, confi.
dential. Allowable expenees paid.
Call 800-333-3424 for more infor-

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE
LIVES OF CHILDREN Birch Trail
Camp for Girls, NW Wisconsin,
seeks committed, fun, motivated
people as cabin counselor/activity
Instructors (you name it, we teach
It!), wilderness leaders, lifeguards, climbers, secretaries,
kitchen workers & morel Top pay,
generous travel allowance plus
room & board! Want to help create a nurturing, non-competitive,
supportive environment for chll·
dren? Call Richard or Rachel: 1•
800-544-CAMPI

ACROSS

f

-

Niwa
SpolllCanler

Wi1ga

~Court

Wi1ga

Simon & Simon

Arollld the Wollcl
i180d1¥1
To the Minor Bom
MDwll

UnloMld-

S1arTrek:

NIWs

Cops'

RedGraln
Mowil

WOMEN ONLY· ROOMS FOR
RENT IN LARGE HOUSE. VERY
CLEAN. 1 BLOCK FROM
UNION. ALL SEM AVAIL. THE
HOUSE • 345-5882. PAT NOVAK
(708) 789-3772.

(FOR SALE): 1400 TANDY LAP·

TOP COMPUTER. ALSO HAS
WORKS & QUICKEN PRO·
GRAMS. NEW $1300, SELL FOR
$400. BUNDY WOOD CLAR·
INET· $200. BECKY KARCH
345-4072.
.:~-'\. '
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Book bag lost in Science
Building. Purple and green-

Raward. 581-3629.

lost· a black 3-rlng binder around
the Library Reeerve area. Call
Michelle at 348-5576.

Rush PHI DELTA THETA! 8"'p
by the houee tonight for the M

1995 MR/MS EIU Bodybuilding
Championships, March 3 7:00
pm, Buzzard Auditorium for lnfor·
mation call 253-5429.
':"":"'.=""=----=----1126
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO
REPAYMENTS, EVER. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1 800 243 2435.
=-:":~:":"7"",-,.-:-="~--..,---'~10
DAYTONA . BEACH SPRING
BREAKI Break away to the
hottest action in Florida where
guys meat girls! New motel on
the ocean, AAA-rated, beach vol·
ley baU, free MTV. Pool and wet
bar open 24 hours. Don't be leftout of this Special Promotion-

Cd 1-800-682-0919.

an infonnational for all men interested
lty. It wHI be held at 10pm, Univ. Ct.
(581-8026) for Info.
an informational for all women lntantSt·
. tt will be at 1Opm, Univ CL Yorkshire

a.-tr1ue at 581-8026.

meeting tonight at 6pm in the
flt8nd and your ldeaa.
lttee Is meeting tonight at 8:30pm at

laW91coma.
Recnatlon ia having a general meet-

Rm 138.
tonight at 8pm In the Kansas Rm, Union.
In the Phys Sci Bldg Rm 332 at 6pm
In 118 Greenup Rm tonight.
R Sacrament of Reconciliation tonight
at 9th and Lincoln.
Bible Study tonight at 6pm in Coleman

°'

is sponsoring "Dietl!! Oh Noll!," presentHome Economics. This is part of the Life
on good nutritional habits to improve

AL MEETING tonight at 6pm at Iha Stlx

, call Billie Jo at 581-8098 or Dan at 581Placement Center Is hosting a "Resumes
Easy• program at 12noon-1pm in the
~- This avant is offerad free-of-charge to

s,rlng Rush Is tonight at 6:30 in the Sulllvan
AL weekly meeting tonight at 7pm in the

:r Students Informal & Supportive (OASIS)
at McOonalds In the Union.
HIP Is presenting "Heaven's Gates &
In the University Balroom. Free adrnis-

Ruati Delta ail! Rush Delta Qlil
Rush Delta a.II Rush Delta Chll
Rush
Delta Qlll
___________
1fl4

=-:-=,.,...,,..=--------2115
CAPONE'S A GREAT PLACE
FOR YOUR PRIVATE FUNC·
TION. BOOK YOUR DATE
TODAY. 348-0288.
-:-:-:===-:=-.,-----1~4
At TED'S Wednesday 25- SAMS
Up-Sync Contest. 3$ cover with
beer epaclals. Doors open 9 pm-1
am. Everyone welcome!!

::-::-----=----:-:-:-=----1~

City Council Rep Applications
Available. If intentsted pick one
up In the MLK Union Rm 201.
Musi return by Jan 25 at 4:30.

~=--===-=:--=-:-=,,..,_-=-1~4

PHI DELTA THETA RUSH·
tonight at 6:00. Cail Jason for
rida8 and info: 348-1451 .
=----:--==-=="'="_ _ 1~4
See what PHI DELT brotherhood
Is all about. Join a brotherhood
lhafs 194,000 strong. RUSH PHI
DELTA THETAI Open house
tonight at 6:00. Call Jason for
rides and Info: 348-1451.
=--:-----------1~4
Rush Delta Chit Rush Delta Chi!
Rush Delta Chit Rush Delta Chi!
Rush Delta Chi!

----.....------------1~4

PHI DELTA THETA Is the largest
international fraternity In the
worldl Become a part of "THE
STANDARD FOR BROTHER·
HOOD." Open housa ..•tonlght
fn>m 6-8. Cell Jason for Info: 348-

1451.

_ __ __ _ __

1~4

Rugby Players or Interested
Proepacts, If you are lntel'88tecl In
learning the Baalca of Rugby, pick
up a copy of "Rugby Union" in Dr.
Scott Crawford's office- Lantz
Room263-A.

----=-------1~4

OPEN HOUSE PARTY tonight at
Clips are Nn fnie of charge ONE DAY ONLY for · 6:00 at Phi Delta Theta rush. For
- - - - event All Clips lhould be submitted to rides and Info. call Jason: 346by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 1451.
: an event scheduled for Thuraday should be .,----..,.-------1~4
by NOON Wednaeday. (ThUl9day is deadline Jennlf!lr Lang of Delta Zeta:
ewnts.) Clips submlaad AFTER DEADLINE Congratulations on being c:hoaan
c:llp8 wlU be taken by phone. Any Clip that Is January sister of the month!
lnformetion WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be Love, your sisters.

DELT Of'EN HOUSE party. For
rides or Information, call Juon:
346-1451.
=-....,......,,,....,.___,~----1fl4
Rush Delta Chil Rush Delta QIU
Rush Datta Chi! Rush Datta Chll
Rush Delta Chi!
:o-~------~~--1~4
Brothers, Remember Sigma Nu's
LEAD AND NEVER FOLLOW.
Lats Get Pumped for RushUrnbaugh.

::-~---'-=------1fl4

Congrats Jill Geary of Tri-Sigma

on getting lavaliarad to Chris
Goetz of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Your sisters are proud.
---~-~-~-1124
Congrats Sara Crowe of TriSigma on getting engaged to
Sean Moser. Your sisters are
proud.
,,..,..---~~~-~~-1124

DAVID ELIZABETH BURISEK
AND MIKE MARUSIN: Thanks
for the Show Friday! It waa a
night we'd LOVE to forget! Phi
Sig Love, CLARISSA and TAYLOR.
~.,.-,..,-------1fl4
JILL VIEIRA: HAPPY 21ST
BIRTHDAY! WE CAN'T WAIT
UNTIL YOU CAN GO OUT AND
LOVE
YOUR
PARTY.
ROOMMATES.
,,,.,-,-=-----~-1!.z4
PHI DELTA THETA welcomes
back DAVE SEEHAUSEN who
has bean on a walkabout for
lhrea months.
Congratulations to STUART
KAEDING of PHI DELTA THETA
on becoming OVERALL HOMECOMING COORDINATOR for

next falllll
:=--....,---,--~--1~4
"There is nothing so powerful aa
an Idea whose time has come.•
RUSH PHI DELTA THETA, 3461451, Ask for Jason.
-------~---1!.z4
Congratulations Brittany Bluhm of
Sigma Kappa for getting lavaliered to Marty Havener of Sigma
Chi. Love~ Roomee Amlll
A.J.

a
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Remember "Mid-Nigllt

then check this one

..-

1

725-6000 ext 5278. II.
per/min. Must be 18 years.
Procall Co. (602)954-7420.
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TIONS ON GETTING LAVALIERED TO CHAD H. OF SIGMA
Pl. YOUR ALPHA GAM SISTERS ARE SO HAPPY FOR
YOUI LOVE, HOPE, KENDALL,
AND DANIELLE.

="""'-=-=--=-------------1~4

RUSS "THE BUS- FRIEDWALD
OF DELTA TAU DELTA: From
Mansion Man to Sigma Man...
Congratulatlonsll We Love Youl
The 7th St Girls.

by Bill Watterson
I 'f.lQl-ltlE.R \.\OW M~'f
FOR.~£'5 \\E.'S \.ET Sl\P
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*The 10 words for $1 Is available to any non-clOll'llMRI h'dvidual who *-to
an 1a1rn 111 lbilm!s prlged ~
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS.
Items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.
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Name: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Address:
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Message: (one word per line)
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of I swimmers lose case
1972 bars sex bias in federally funded schools.
Federal rules allow schools to have single-sex
athletic teams but require "equal athletic
opportunity" for both sexes.
In 1982, the federal Education Department
...-n.u..,GTON (AP) - The U.S. Supreme Mid the University of Illinois denied equal athMonday sank an appeal by a group of letie opportunity to female students, but found
•
who wanted tbe University of no violation of Title IX so long as the school
to reinstate their team, eliminated to remedied the situation.
money although the school kept the
Facing a major athletic-budget deficit in
1993, university officials dropped four teams .,..
~swim team.
court, without comment, turned down men's swimming, men's fencing, and men's and
- 111811LtB by the former men's team members women's diving. The women's swimming team
they are the victims of reverse eex discrim- was kept so the school could avoid violating
Title IX.
....m.
decision could have an effect on a possiMembers of the men's swim team sued. A
lllf':lawlnu
· ·t against East.em.
federal judge ruled for the university, as did the
MllllDW Bob Smith, bter father of Panther 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. .There is no
. . .. _ Tim Fiz, threatened to file a lawsuit requirement for parallel teams, the appeals
_ . _ h university earlier t.bis month, con- court said, noting that football is not offered for
- - Butern's decision to eliminate the women.
Schools may consider gender in deciding
team and men's swim team.
fa diaappainting but not surprising: said which athletic teams to cut so that "in instances
_.... a University of DHnois senior and where overall athletic opportunities decrease,
•ADtam.' fl the swim team that was elimi- the actual opportunitie8 available to the underrepresented gender do not," the 7th Circuit
of tile Education Am..dments of court said.

uld affect possible

uit at Eastern
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aome type of program
eRabliebed here."

the Mid-Continent
fillllM1mce does not have
- m scbools with women's
t.eams, Ballard's squad
compete as an indepenDown the road, though,
llaDmd would like to lat.ch on
to a conference.
So fm; Ballard says about 14
ladiM have been hitting the
in preparation for
Besides addi

&i lirgti ~

e.n.ro

plize recruit.a,
hopes to
bring in three or four junior
college transfers who've
already had a taste of collegiate competiticni in women's

The Men of Delta C
Proudly Present their· I
Executive Board Offi

in Illinois."

For female Eastern students
who may have been kicking
around the id.ea of playing collegiate soccer, Ballard says to
aocce:r.
reach him at 581-7062 if interAthletic Direct.or Bob McBee ested in playing for the Lady
says he has nothing but high Panthers' team next fall
expectation&-for Ballard and
"You'd think out of 5,000 or
Eastem's new women's soccer so girls on Eastem's campus,
program.
there might be one or two that
"He's an energetic recruiter would be interested in soccer,
who's already developed two especially if they're a player,"
collegiate programs," McBee Ballard said. "Hopefully, we
said of Ballard. "He's an expe- can pick up a couple of those
rienced coaeb, and he's already sleepers or diamonds in the
lflade a ~ itiidee recruiting rough."
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Spring Kush I 995

3-PIECE
DINNER

$245
3 pieces of golden .brown fried chicken,
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cola slaw
and 2 fresh hot biscuits

2-PIECE $210

2-pc. chicken, mashed

1i'y our delicious
Bar-B-Que Ri'bs
Liwn a: Gizzards

NEW ITEM

LUNCH

• Fish Sandwiches
•Fish Dinner

JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR

BREAKFAST

Complete Menu S-11 am.

Alk about oar
CATERING• 345-6424

polatoes & gravy,
slaw & 1 biscuit

Tuesday, January 24th... "The Delta Experl
What can I expe
7:00· 9:00 p.

on4 'teaMn IJO"M- CMning.

~~
fiou.4e, t/im, tpUL'tte

'' !//, fooJ,

not wlwt w.e'tte t.oolling

All events will take place at the Delt Shelter 1707
348- 8222 or 348-047 3

Pf4.~:Jl'ELL'Eg{/C CO'U~
C09{g!l(f4.'1V1Lf4'1'ES '1Jl'EI!l{1995 CM3I~'Efl
Community Serlve Co-Chairs

Angela And
Beth Romano

Greei. Colu""' Btl#or
Public Re~ Chair

AmySciacc
Erin Phillips

Hlstorla.11 .

Teresa Parker
Jenn Carr

Spirit Cbalr
B•vlro.nundal Issues Cbalr
l~CIMW

CrlllcaVC••••lll Issues Cbalr
Fu11tlrals,. Cbalr
Wome11,s Empowerment
Blac1-..Greei. CouncU Liaison
Stutlellt Sellate Liaison
Interfratentlty Council Liaison
Jr. Pa11bellenfc Council Liaison

Emily O'Lea

Lisa Vashkel:
Julie Doss
RobinHtc
Stefanie SuU
Amy Levine
K i m Spencer
Amy Dec ker

Carrie Sun
Lau ra Moore

ll
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team completes
t part of schedule

later - a much greater travelling distance than any road
trip last season when all of the
Mid-Con teams were located
in the Midwest.
"When you· have to go out to
Central Connecticut then turn
around and play your next
opponent down in Alabama,
that's a little unusual and it
makes for a long travel day
the next day," Klein said.
Klein said that the remaining road trips are not too
unusual compared to other
conferences.
• The Lady Panthers have
given up an average of 60.1
points per game, which is tops

him the~ more than usual.
Frankford's 32 blocked
shots this season rank him
fourth in the Mid-Continent
Conference in that category.
He is also creeping up on
Eastem's record fer blocked
shots in a season (44) held by
none other than the Washington Bullets' Kevin Duck·
worth.
AB for his performance so
far this season, Frankford said
he is pleased, but mows there
is room for improvement.
"Forafreshman,Ithink.~s

going pretty good. It's a lot better than I expected," Frankford said.
"I think once I increase my
physical ability that it will :t:>e
~er t.o play inside."

Trojans
id-Con in
goals per
11 a conthe lowest
in the con23.4 while
y 15.7 per

1tnce-leading
West transuette Unisemester

that Northeastern's point
guard BriaJJ. Bestor has been
forced to play all 40 minutes
of each contest as of late.
"We continue to play hard
and give our best effort,"
Johnson said. "Brjan Bestor
playing 40 minutes at point
guard is our stabilizer and he
has played well."

one reason

- Compiled by Dan Fields

·

in the conference. But in their
three conference losses, they
have given up 74 to MissouriKansas City; 71 to Central
Connecticut and 72 to Troy
State.
"We're a team that really
needs to hold our opponents to
around 55 to 60 points to be in
the hunt for a win," Klein said
"Until we can t.ake bett.er care
of the basketball throughout
the entire 40 minutes, do a
better job of executing offensively and start being a more
consistent team offensively,
our defense is going to have to
keep us in games."
Against Valparaiso the Lady
Panthers gave up only 15
turnovers in their 80-72 victory and they confused the Valpo
defense by using a zone-oriented offense.
·
.
• Western Illinois and Valpo
combined have only three loeses - and both lost t.o East.em.
On the other hand, East.em
has lost to Missouri-Kansas
City (2-4), Troy State (4-3) and
Central Connecticut (2-4).
"It shows that our team is
young but it has a lot of potentiat,• Klein said. "I think as
the year goes on we'll stabilize
a little."

OLDTO

AGEMENTINc.

1408 SIXTH STREET 217 /345-6533
Now Leasing For '95-'96
• Oldetowne Apts.
• Polle Ave Apts.
• 1420 6th St. Apts.

• Herl.tege Apts.
• 4th & Buchanan

345-C>LI>E

UB Lectures Presents:
11

Living with HIV"
Tonight 8p.m.
Grand Ballroom
$ J w/ID
1111~

- Compiled by John Bates

Track --• From Page 12

came within 1.17 seconds·of
beating indoor world champion Dewn Morris, who nm
independently. McAfee finished with a time or 1:13.76
minutes.
Also, the dist.ance medley
team consisting of McBride,
Cunningham, Eric Hoffinan
and Pat Arsenault grabbed
first place with a time of
10:53.61.
The mile relay team comprised of Wilson, McAfee,
Neal Garrison and Ralph
Gardner snatched first
place with a time of 3:23.63.
On the women's side, the
women came out in full
force and showed whose
house the meet was in.
Tisha Alvarez placed first
in the 20-pound weight
throw with a distance of
41.85feet.
Kala Scott placed sec0nd
in the long jump with a distance of 17 .95 feet and in
the 55-meter hurdles with a
time of 8.42 seoonds.
Three women placed in
the 1,600-meter run.
Cristen Conrad, Irma Perez
and Amy Bersig finished
second, fifth, and sixth
respectively. Perez also finished second in the 3,000meter run w.ith a time of
10:56.39 minutes.
Gina Arinyant.akoon took
fourth iii the 400-meter nm
with a time of 1:02.03.
In the 600-yard dash,
Kim Becker took third with
a time 1:30.05 minutes.
Freshman Tiffany Cheathum placed fourth in the
20()-meter dash with a time
of 26.98 seconds.
The women's distance
medley and mile relay
squads finished first and
fourth respectively.

Mon.-Thura. 7:30-2Bm •Fri. & Sat. 7:30-3am • SUn 11.un-11pm

the

M&MSweet
Treat

Bouquet
ONLY$20°0 !
NOBLE FWWEK SHOP 34;-7

Frankford contributes in first sea
~DEMPSEY
te sports editor

Panthers
to fifth p

In the men's basketball media guide
UDder Eric Frankford, it says "with vetmm. players ahead of him, he will J.ike..
ly play on a limited basis his first year."

in confe~

How quickly things change.
Because of early season injuries,
Frankford has gone from substitute to
atarter in his first year of basketball at
the collegiate level.
'Ibe freshman forward from Bethalto
bas been a pleasant surprise, starting
ill 13 of the Panthers' 15 games in relief
ol senior Andre Rodriguez, who was
bmt in the first game of the season.
Frankford, just 18 years old, said
that the transition to starting was
tmgh, but it was made easier by his

twmmat.es.
-You can't expect that coming in,"

Frankford said of his quick move to the
starting lineup: "It was a lot harder
than I thought but everyone on the
t.m was good about it."
Frankford currently leads the team
in field goal percentage (.609) and
bloc:ked shots (32) and is second on the
team in rebounds per game (5.5)

behind Michael Slaughter's 7.6.
According to assistant coach George

Morgan, Frankford is getting better as
the season progresses, but the freshman is not the kind of player that
would be satisfied.
a very self-motivated per~ said. "He's his own worst

•

.

bas definitely had his ups
-and downs this season.
Saturday against Valparaiso, he was
bullied down low on defense against
Valparaiso's 6-foot-10-inch center Chris
Ensminger, who was 7-for-13 from the
field for 19 points. Ensminger also
pulled down a game high 13 rebounds.
But Frankford's best game of the
season - was agaiiist probably the
largest opponent he faced all year.
Central Connecticut State's 7-foot 2-

• See FRANKFORD Page 11

MARI OGAWA/Senior photographer

Freshman Eric Frankford (with ball) has stepped up for the ir!Jured
Andre Rodriguez and started tn 13 ofEasten't'sjfrst 15 games.

What a difference two w
On Jan. 9, the Eastern
team was tied for "SeCODd
Continent Conference.
Now, after conference 1
Connecticut State, Troy
Valparaiso, the Panthers (7-8
conference) find themselves ·
Missouri-Kansas City, for fifth
Mid-Con.
The team's record has also.
.500 for the first time this
lost in the Aloha Classic
to East Carolina in midDecember.
• There may have been
a reason the Panthers
have lost two close games
to Central Connecticut
(93-92 in overtime) and
Valparaiso (78-74). Eastern is tied for eighth in
the conference in freetbrow percentage.
The Panthers have made
attempts, giving them a .
Senior guard Derrick Lan
the only bright spot for the
charity stripe, as he is tied
Mid-Con with a .716 nAl'~1t.a1
• After beginning the
of the Mid-Con, Troy State
third-place in the conf1
record.
The Trojans, who have an
of 5-10, have won three
•
games. Troy State's vie
Valparaiso (93-76), Easte
Northeastern Illinois (84-60).
Troy State leads the Mid
with 91.7 points-per-game
most points in the conf1
• See NOTEBOOK

Ballard begins bull

Women's soccer sq
''Z>
.Ll,ecruinng
ekment.
By JOHN PERAK
Sta1Iwrtter

Whether he's successful or not, St.eve Ballard
will always have a footnote in East.em's athletic

history.
That's because · Ballard takes over as
East.em's first-ever.women's soccer coach.
And although he inherits a raw and inexperienced program which, until recently, only competed on the club soccer circuit, Ballard hopes it
wcm't take too long to build a solid foundation
and tradition.
"I think there's several girls on Eastem's
campus who can contribute to this program,"
said Ballard, who arrived on campus at the
beginning of the semest.er. "My goal is to have
20 to 25 girls OR the team come next fall."
'lb accomplish this, Ballard thinks he needs
to recruit, and recruit heavily, by tapping into
the Chicagoland and St. Louis high school pool
oft.op notch women's soccer talent.
"Recruiting will be a key element," Ballard
said. "And we'll need a lot ofdedicaticm from the
ladies we already have."
Before arriving in Charleston, Ballard
coached at Averett College in Danville, Va. the
past four years and served as the men's and
women's coach at Elon College in North
Carolina &om 1978 to 1987. Despite starting

And
need a lot ofded
from the ladies
already have."

key

-S

East.em's IOCCel" program from
has lofty goals for the upcoming
·"I'd like to see us get to the
Ballard, who sports a lifetime
at the women's collegiate level.
nine out of 18 games, rd
.
dous."
Achieving an even win-loss
easy, either. Ballard's team
including the likes of Marq
Loyola University in Chicago,
Arkansas, Southern Illinois
Edwardsville and the Univi .
-We'll find out how good we
Ballard said. "(The tough
to me in terms ofrecruiting.

